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·NJA -1£6/IINAL
CON"81NSCJA
By

Pam McGee

A resolution condemning the "covert
and c land es tine relationship that has
existed between NSA
and the Central In--· '
telligence Agency"
was passed
unanimously by the MinnDacks Region of the
National Student Association
at
the
regional conference
h~ld last weekend at
the U of M.
Rick Stearns, International Affairs
Vice President, said
that two or three officers a year were
coerced into a relationship with the
CIA by means of an
11
ethical trap. 11 The
CIA capitalized upon
the loyalty and responsibility which in
coming officers feel
toward NSA and the U•.
s. Traditionally,
the past president and
vice president of international affairs
intimated to the new
officers they held
certain information
sensitive to the nat-

ion 1 s security and
important to their
job as NSA officers.
It was only after he
signed the National
Security Oath, that
the new officer found
out %-hat this sensi tive information was ,
the relationship between the CIA and the
NBA.
This relationship
existed from 1952 until February 1967~
.The CIA
through
11 front" foundations
gave the NSA up ~o
80% of its annual
budget. In retur~
for this financial
support the
CIA received information
about political situations and personalities ·in the s tudent world.
The
National Supervisory
Board of the NBA said
that, 11 the agency did
not exercise any direct control over policies or personalitiesof the NSA. 11
The National Super'""'.
visory Board concluded
the following concern(more p.4)

Mr s• Potter, Dean of Women empha-sizes a statement in her
he~ testimony 3e!ore the P;esident•s dommis~ion Tuesday.

COMMISSION FIEES CIHIIJ
Acting on a recom- to find the facts.."
mendation from the
Kerr added that
PRESIDENT 1S Commies- the COMMISSION FELT
ion, SOSO President
they were handicapped
Robert H. Wick grant- in searching for a
ed aminsty for the
fair solution to the
ten State coeds on
current problem .as
11
0isciplinary proba- long as the girls retion11 for their part inained on probation.
in distributing 11 unThe reconimenda tion
approved literature" . asked Wick to
meet
on campus. .
wi"th the Deans involThe recommendation ved with the probatwas drafted during a ion and reach a decisclosed session
of ion. It took President
the Commission fol- Wick less than one
lowing an open meet- hour to notify the
ing Tuesday. Chair- Commission of the
man JAMES KERR told
change in the ten
The Free Statesman
girl's status.
the Commission's
The ten coeds, all
action was in "the
members of
"LAWSII
spirit of objectivity
during our mission

(Liberation Association of Women Students), were placed on
probation Feb. 8. by
Mrs. Patricia Potter,
Dean of Women.
The Commission heard
testimony from Mrs.
Potter, Dean of Women.
The Commission heard testimony from
Mrso Potter am Dean
Dale Patton, Tuesday
afternoon concerning
the action taken against the ten girls.
Mrs. Potter kept insisting throughout
the hearing that the
action taken against
the girls was
not
punishment but rather ·
part of the educational process.

1

FARMER ~YS 'Rl6HTS MMMENT UfAN6ai'

THE YAKIN TROUPE portrays the horror of WAR.
(Story on Page i')

pride has lead to the
Civil-Rights revolution
in America.
By Jerry Nelson
Farmer pointed out
that only the middle
COLLEGEVILLE
and
upper class negro
James Farmer V/edhas
been helped by
nesday , s_ta ted that
this
revolution. The
the emergence of a
lower
class negro has
new Afric?, has given
f
al
len
behind in perthe American Negro a
centage
of eponomic
new pride. Greater id·
growth,
in
comparison
entification with the
to
either
the
Whites
emerging African naor
other
Negroes.
tions has brought the
I--:Tr. Farmer feels
new concept of an
the
White man has a
Afro-American. This
false understanding

of Black Power. To
him Black Power is
more of a Black ~ride
than a black take over.
The Negro is interested in changing the
image to a positive
one.
The next phase of
the movement will be
harder, in order for
the White man to be
accepted by the Black
man, he must loose
the old paternal attiude· and treat the
Negro as an equal.

Eonats OurLOOK
Many people

think

POLITICS
...
•·
By

that the day of

the small busine,ss is long past. The very
existence of this

newspaper

should put

such doubts to rest.
The Free Statesman is an independant
weekly publication designed to serve the
needs of the tri-campus community.
It will be our
a wide range
community

desire

of topics

and

to

present

to the academic

to engage

and encourage

discussion about many different topics.

We look forward to a long and prosperous future in centr_a l Minnesota.
The President 1s Commission _has com-

am - already

pl eted its second session
_its

•teeth 1 have become apparent.
The OOMISSION has given the students

and the president . an· indication.
tha:t
they
.
·"· .
,. . .
..

:,

-

maan bus ineu. Such appr<;:>aches ·.to campus ·
pr.oblems are _rare.
We must admit that this
not feel such

a

corner d:i,d

·commission would be ·of

any merit to the student 1s ,~~~se, but in
~'°,T

,:;_

view of the Commissions recommendatiein to
lift tk+e

action

members of

taken . against· ··the 'ten

11 LAWS 1 ';tie

at

least

hold a

glimmer of hope for the group.
A good · measure

this Co~.mission can
JIM KERR.

fi/J

ON
Richard Talbott

This war is apeculiar war, and in a
sense, no war at all. ·
Of course, people do
die in it. Guns blaze,
bombs drop, and there
ar~ screams of agony
from both Americans
and Asians. But Americ~n culture and society in 1967 finds itself unwilling o,r incapable of feeling
this war 1 s reality.
It is true that
Vietnam has received
' remarkable coverage
by the . electronic
media of the 60 1 so
It ·is also true that
our President, other
·o fficials, and scholars have tried to focus our minds and
souls on Asia. But
neither they nor the
anti-war movement in
this country has succeeded in bursting
the bubble of "business as usual."
Peop1e usually get
concerned about an
event if it really.
1 touches
their lives,
· but Vietnam does not~
The only people here
who have suffered in
this wa~ :are the less
than 100,000 wives,
parents, and friends
of Americans killed.
· _That isn 1t
many
people considering
our population and
~g eography~ and out
' geography; .. and1 our
built-up immunity to
death from mass murders and traffic
accidents.
(more p 6)

FRIEDA FARNDORF I S

By

II

ADVICE TO THE LOVE LORI:~11

John Denzer

Dear ·Frieda,
1 was· recently married to the Dean of
Women at a small midwestern college.
When we were first married she ran our
· marriage quite efficiently, as she ran
everything else. Recently, however, she
has become impossible to live with. She
has classified my subscription to Playboy .as 11 unapproved literature II and I
now find myself on disciplinary probation. I don 1 t know what this means, but
she has sent a letter home to Mother, and .
I am sleeping on the couch~
I 1m not sure I love her anymore. She
is an avid reader of yours ••• c_an
you
help?
Samm;y Sedlapp
Dear Sa:mn:ry,
Do not withdraw your love, there are
other channels openJ Sh~ is obviously
doing this for your own good • . You ·seem
a bit immature, not accepting her· action.
You have obviously di'sobeyea· lier · rules
concerning unapproved literature.
However, her action may have been a
little harsh. Please show her my reply
and ask her to reconsider.
· Frieda
Dear Frieda,

· · · ··

~

··

I am -twenty-nine,
qµite _ handsome, ·
weal thy, well educated·, and s'ing1e. For :
the last six months I have been s·eeing
a psychiatrist for treatment · or . my
hyper-sexuality. I don 1 t think I am ·
getting any better, what shall I do?
Ralp,h H. Cassanova ·
Dear Ralph,
Come up and see me some time.fl U

"'i."

~

., •'f

' '

of the . success of
be

attributed

As chairman, Kerr

to

has distin-

\

guished himself as a .forceful . leader and
had articulated his _position as an objective leader of t,his fact finding body.
We URGE the Commission to
its hasty pursuit

of

the

11

continue

truth

11

and

remind this grouP.a remember what happened
to Joseph K.

We would like to extend

our

most

sinc·ere con~olences to TRAVIS KENT, Director of Student Activities,
recent tragedy in . his family.

over

the

••• it shall be our purpose to present the news, fairly and
accurately, with due consideration to all opinions ••• and to
augment the academic community by serving as a Free and Independant publication.
·
h"ie f ••••••••••••••••••••• J • Patrick Cronin
Editor-in-c
1
St. J.ohn s News Director••••••••••_•oJames Smorada
St. Cloud News Director•••••••••o•••Joseph Stanton
Art Bureau Director••••••~••••••o•••Dave Christopherson
F~ature Director••••••••••••••••••••Sylvia Reynolds
:M..tsic Directoro•• ·• ••••••••••••••••••Harold X. Mauer
Photo Bureau Director•••••••••••••••Alex Warner
Editorial Board ..................... oJoseph Stanton,· Kenneth
NyQerg, Richard Talbott,
James Smorada, James Kerr,
Rona~d L. Klaphake, John
Paul May, J. Patrick Cronin.
Makeup Director ••••••••••••••••••••• Shirley Hjort ·
Business Manager••••••••••••••••••••John Paul May
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LITERAR.Y.
REVIEW

By Ken Nyberg

By Bill King

In the past, theatre goers have come
to expect
a great
concern for the details and intricacies
of a dramatic production by the St. Cloud
State theater group.
In the case ' of last
weekends production,
Doctor Faustus,these
qualities were sorely lacking.
INDEED, it was the
little things which
nearly condemned · Doctor Faustus.
Little
things like the his- Faustus were two newcomers, and thoroughly
sing of the Devils
delightful and conwho nearly drowned
out Good Angel, Mary vincing James Robinson
Jo Eckholm, suggest- as Wagner. Robinson
ing either miscasting clearly demonstrates
the pompous detachor runaway exhuberance on the Devils'
ment,. &fi ~-13-gner, withpart. Little things
out needless --~e'0ag-l
geration, a _testimo~
such as the easily
to Robinson's expe- 1
visable padding unrience.
der the Dennis Kral 1
Concerning the newgarment and the uncomers, Jim Schaffer,
convincing anger of
as the mischievious
Horse-Courser, Don
_ Robin, certainly de-.
Teff.
serves praise, alAdd to this list
the distracting odor . - though his inexperience, at times, is
accompanying
the
appearance of Mephisclearly ,vi,s ab_le~~ The:
tri-charactered Sue '.
tophilis, some ,very
tiring secondary char- Soltau is, indeed,
acters, and a trifle
impressive. A lovlier ' Helen of Troy
too much slap-stick
can hardly be envis""".
and, you almost have
i~ned and so convincthe making of a flop.
WHAT SAVES'THIS pro-, ing was she as Sloth
duction is some exthat I f~ared the
cellent acting on the
audience would soon .
part of. several m~in give in to their .newand supp.orting charfound yawns,u _..,:;..Q
,. ,while
f ,
•.
acters, ·most noteher portrayal of the
worthy of which is
Bad Angel might drive
Mephistophilis, porsome to reconsider
where they want to
trayed by Robert
Bruce Cobb. Cobb is
spend the here-after.
easily the most conIN CONCLUSION, I am
.sistent performer _on
reminded of the old
the stage, thoroughly
adage, 11 Anything wort
dominating the set as
doing, is worth doing
he whisks . his evil
well. 11 Well done, it
self through the play. wasn't, but if it was
DON BOROS has the
worth doing, then Dr.
lead as Dr. Faustus,
Faustus can thank fiv
and he is more than ~aviors; B~ros, Cobb,
creditable, although Robinson, Soltau and
the veteran has had
Shaffer I which is
better nights before
enough for a basket~
the footlights. Conball t,eam, but, un· sistency seems to be £ortuna tely,
not
Boros' problem, and
enough for Marlowe's,
at times he seems to Doctor Faustus.
lack the depth demanded by tqe part.In
general however, he
is convincing as Dr.
Faustus and deserves
more praise than crit~
icism.
•_
3
Good performances .byMr.Boros and Mr.Cobb,
however, are to be,
expected.
The real
11
pleasers 11 in Doctor
. --:::a-~

a

'N
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Lewis, Claude, Adam
Clayton Powell, 127
PP• Fawcett Pub,1963
$4
40¢.
In l ight of reeent
events i nc ludirig the
U.S._ House of Representatives I postponement of seating Repre~
sentative Powell of
Harlem, this old book
is t imely. The present struggle finds
Congress and the
American Negro alternately on the offense
and defense
with
neither being very
objective.
Lewis 1 biography of
Powe l l was written
when the Congressman
was threa tened by the _
courts (as he has been
since 1952) but was in
~., ,-,,J 1:u,:. ,, _ ~~{.'; ~ ,K~rn~th ·Nyberg no app arent danger.
~
Despite his l ack of ___ _
Surpris ing ly enough, a few ' ) 'ch,ei_c e
popul arity ·among othftems did come out of the recent meeting
er Congressmen, Powof the President 1s Commission. For one
ell's si'tua. tiuh an~
thing, the use· of a fire alarm for pur196~ made it easier
poses other than tho::ie of a f ire drill,
for Lewis, a moderate
was finally admitted , to ·by t he AdmiflisNegro leader, to be
tration. · The look on Dean Patton's face
objective.
, when Mr. ·Sprenkle re yeal ed this was a
The reasons behind
' sight to beh9ld_. \ z
the-·
general dislike
O
-- · Perhaps
a: · true
reflection of the
and distrust of Powell
personality element ir,tvolveci. in this discenter around the fa.ct
pute, was Mr.s . Potter's remark to Commisthat he d:5
sion member Dick Talbott. When Talbott
that he defies the catthanked- the Dean of Women at the close of
agories of Republican ·
the meeting; her reply was, "Don't expec~
and Democrat. ·until
II
me to say you.'re welqomeo
For some rearecent years, he has
son this does_ not seem to be an. a tti,tude:tr,·« ,.. ;been· rather indiffer•tha t would en,.9,0,ur~e Jsomeone to 11 ccime in
ent to all issues ot~l?:R::- di_scui s''.'.ffe. ~atter. 11
her than racial disContinuing :along this .ia th, I feel i ·t
crimination. Many libto be a rather · ill.egi timate extension of
eral bills which need-.
the word educational when one asserts
ed the support, of the .
that, "we consider disciplinary probation
Southern Democrats
to be an educational act."
were defeat$d because .
Moving into another area, condolences
he added anti-discrim~
are extended to Joe Deal and Jim Hajicek
ination riders to them.
on their abortive attempt at film-making.
This came to be known
Rumor has it that after enlisting actors,
as the "Powell Amendselecting -sets and going to much expense,
ment 11 and this natu.rthey realized neither knew how to use a
ally antagonized the
camera. Better luc~ next time, fellows.
northern liberals.
Could all the fun be over? A reliable
Southern Democrats
dis liked him because
source informs me that Deans Potter and
he led the fight ag- '
Patton are so miffed tha t they will reainst segregation both
fuse 'to appear before the Commission unin Congress and in the
less it is in closed session. I hate to
city of Washington. '
11
be one to say, If you have nothing to
He
encouraged his
11
.f earo .. , but, admittedly it is a questemployees
to defy seg"'.'
iop worth pondering •.
regation
laws,
and
·
Historical nptes Once in a while, a
he forced southern
phrase from centuries previous to ours,
Congressmen to . stop
comes back to serve a purpose. This
using
the word 11 nig1
year, we borrow from Shakespeare s Ham.let,
~er11 in debates~
in which is found this comment on a
lThis was a common
11
touchy situa tion; The lady doth protest
pra
ctice before he
11
too much, methinks.
arrived in WashingAND FINALLY, the 11 Bi-Weekly Free Statton).
11
esman AWARD' for Sttident Talent , goes to
In 1961, Powel1 1 s
Student Sena te President, Ronald L. Kl apenemies began cir·hake, for his unique modern dance interculating anonymous
pretations.. Move over, 0yd Ohariss e ••••
(mgre p 6)
you have a partnerJ
1

,

~ VieW from 1fre arts

the abrupt jerks, the
By Alex Warner
frantic motions of
ties. It can often context of an academic
the actors were true
mean a stopgap, _o r it therefore experimental
Beginnings
are
can mean the
bridge situation. Here the
It is depressing how poetry of motion.
usually very cherry between the incompre- criterion for judging
The lack of diaa professional troupe
things. They
are
hensible phenonena of must be relative to
can come to St. Cloud. logue bound the
like the impatience
audience to the
art a-nd the beholder, the perspective in
and present an outone feels before the or it · can mean bo't h which the thea ter
standing, spell-bind- actors. Attention
first curtain of a at the same
-flourishes. Perfectfocused on the extime.
ing and enlightening
play,
a
beginning The art of the thea- · . ion, too, . is relative
pression of the
series of pantomimes
tingles that in the
to this particular
ter is crystalized
faces, the gestures
and be so poorly
fingers and makes the spontaneity. Its e·f - c ontexte
of the ' body and the
attended.
- integral, however,
inevitable drag on a fect is immediate · as
few props used, so
It is even more
cigarette a bit more w.ell as . over whelming to every play within
much so that -the ocdepressing how a
frantic and
a
bit lhis approach, though as well as without
casional musical acstuffy, who often
insistent, at least in theory seems clear this academic context;
compainment, the feet
produced, and prevuntil the beginning will have to be deare the basic elements
drumming on the stage
iously experienced
has begun.
Then
of every performed
veloped throughout
and the sighs, of the
by thousands play
comes the intolerable the course of later drama. They cannot be
pantomimists seemed
such as Dr. Faustus
difficulty: what to
columns. It
cannot forgottono ~ace, tensdo with the beginning all ·be said
ion, spectac_le, the
now.
one has begun.
The
very life to the settAnd I should add
problem is one of
that I cannot p.ossi- ing of the play on
continuation.
The
bly hope to approach stage, and the _viaproblem a reviewer
bility of the living
everything that goes
f ace. This is by way on free of this per- cha r a cters on stage,
of introduction. With sonal bias, of ulti- all mus t be components
in the
c ontext of
considered in an appmate gullirili ty.
this column, it will Nor do I pla.n to look raisal of a specific
be my pleasure
to
play. Take Marlowe's
at everything that
look at p lays perhappens , review every ', Faustus, recently performed in this area show that pl ays , see formed at St.Cloud
and a selected movie every movie
Sta te College for exthat
or tow, and then make comes this way. I do
ample. A unique play
a more or less intel- not plan to give you
to begin with it lives
ligent comment. about a rehash of what othit contaminates the
what I have ~een.
audience with its viers have s aid
a bout
brant life, its ideas,
Before
we
con- the plays or movies.
tinue, you
have t o Wh~t you can expect ,
its breakneck sp eed ,
know my great person- is a personal . interits compression. It
al bias. I for one, pretation ·of what I
le aves one baffled,
am hopelessly gulli- have seen, with eyes
breathless. One leavTHE -BLISS OF THE KISS by the Yakin Troupe
ble. Being one
of
es the theater certain
I have already dethe audio-visual gen- fined as ultimately
that something has
can pack Stewart Hall to thunder through
eration, I trust my gullible. That is I
taken place. And I
. Auditorium four times the auditortum.
eyes implicitly. They believe what I see,
would offer this cerin a row.
The three series of
are bound
to tell and I will tell you
titude is by virtue of
The internationally pantomimes fe a tured
me things that
my 'what I- pelieve. That
particip a tion. The
acclaimed Salomon
slap-stick, comedy,
mind , al 1 too ofincludes a judgement.
pl ay pl ayed well. One
Yakin Troupe offereg. 11 pop !' interpretations
ten, will not be able Whether you believe
is certa in ,,9f _that.
so many new things of r ape and molestato correlate. Those
This is not ,a revela- "' '' for the St. Cloud
tions and a rather
me or not is another
same eyes show
me
tion of a new secret.
t
d
t
t
.,.
'·
·
hall
· t ory, night-matter~
s u en
o experience ·
ucina
things that are beauThis column will
It has been pretty we 11 that anyone who was marish and 'psyched~ltiful, clear, viable,
known for a long time. not in attendance · ic interpretation of
concern
itself
and at the same time, with the drama tic art
But it is important missed an ~vent tha t death, judgement, re·I am often at a loss
theater and t he cinto realize tha t what
should have been an incarnation and punto tell anyone why.
happens in a play in
important part of ishment.
ema. Thirst, EducaI see things
that
tional
Thea tre: a
effect is distinctly
his college education. The evenings enterplease me, or that
marvelous ananchr.o ndiffererit from what
The acting of the tainment provided a
do not please me, and ism in an educational
happens to the audpantomimists was pure cultural experience
I am forced to fall
ience in the cinema.
artistry. The serenl~worth much more than
institution.
The
back on rather stale the ater gives
The eye is subjected
sweeping movements, a night of study.
the
academic reasons for
to a different stimulcreative student a
exnlanations to it
. as is the ear. _And
(NSA from p.1)
us,
chance to do things
ali. , And
the ears t ha t are utterly uniallowances as well as ing this rel a tionship: he warned, "it will
have to be
included que in the educ a tiondifferent criteria for 1) at no time and for show that the OIA can·• in this tabulation of al mileu. And here
judging have to be em- no just reason was the not only penetrate a
elements
as
well. in educati onal theat·pioyed. It is analogoufpenetration of our
non-government. organThey are ears attuned er, more than ever,
to listeni ng to a re- organization justified ization." This is he
t o the sounds
wild,
cording of a piano
2) the penetration of pointed out, would be
is the willing sussoft, and t wanging of nensi6n of disbelief
·concerto. The pi ano
the CIA into other or- the ultimate victory
a machine age
gone
is
the
most
difficult
ganizations
must be
for covert organizatdemanded of the
instant. Both eyes
instrument
to
record
terminated
at
once:))
ions such as the OIAo
audience and reviewer.
and ears have become
with
any
precisiono
the
US
government
owes
The NSA is currently
Both must be crea tive
helplessly
present,
Th·
.
Something
of
the
viban
enormous
apology
to
purging
itself from
together.
is is
ef fervescent,
nowo
r
anee
and
immedi
a
cy
is
the
NSA,
its
officers,
all
CIA
involvement
not to s ay that the
And often t he s aving
lost in t he tr ans ,c rip- and to an en·tire gen- and it is expected
audience must
be
ins ight i s born out blindly for giving ,
tion. Only in a live er ation for using NSA that the NSA Congress
of moderat ed spontaperfor mance is the true in this mannero
this summe-r will rebut ths.t it must
nei ty. But
that
excitement
of
the
instr
Stearns
emphasized
work
the structure of
expect somethi ng in
wor d , s pontaneity, is
ment
reve
a
led,
reve
a
ledthe
importance
of
conNSA
as
to insure the
keeping wi t h a t hea word of immedi a tely
to
suc
h
an
extent
tha
t
tinued
support
of
NSA
permanent
disassociaater in this specific
discernible di fficul(more .8)
from its member· schoolstion of the NSA from
11
p
If the NSA collapses, "the CIA.
By James Smorada

,1

Vietnam who are really
received 60% to 80%
are. Markapoulus 1s
r
"Himself As Herself" . of the votes without
suffering and losing.
will nrovide a film
campaigning. Last Nov. for them this war is
experience -not to be
twenty years old. They
he received 75.6%.
missed, and one that
have been shot, ·torCongressman Powell
tured,
napalmed
will hardly be foris unique in that he
1
starved,
demoralized,
gotten.
repre$ents America s
By Ken Nyberg
11
and generally treatHimself As Herself" largest .slum (Harlem)
HAf'~V
The 11 worldpremier 11 definitely establishes and ministers America's ed as sub-human. In
the
short
history
of
Markapoulus
as
one
of
largest
Protestant
0
of Gregory Ma.rkapou·Bi RTt-\ DA'-1
the U.S. (short by
lus1s avantgard film, the great, new creative lar
Asian standards) nofilmmakers, and the
and ministers Amer~Himself As Herself"
thing like this has
film
itself,
must
be
ica1s . largest Protoccurred on this camhappened to us •
regarded
as
a
sig. estant Church (Abyspus ·last weekend, and
1
Perhaps that it the ·
nificant
contribution
sinian Baptist). Lewis
after watching both
real
prqblem. We canto
the
visual
arts.
understanding the peMarkapoulus and the
not
unde'rs
tand what
ople in these subaudience display difVietnamese
fe'e l like
cultures ,gives his
ferent inanities, one
fleeing the pain and
(Powell
from
p
·3)
book
sociological
as
feared for the sucdestruction of the
well as political
proposals to deny
cess of the showing.
powerfu~ white invalue.
him the chairmanship
Fortunately-, the
vader. Rather, this
of the Education and
film was too good to
war
to us is like
Labor. Committee.These
sustain damage from
seeing
a Hollywood
attempts to curb Poweither element. In
spectacular
in which
ell1s power had at
fact, "Himself as
the
Indians
die,
the
11
least the moral supHerself was the fincavalry
wins,
and
we.
port of organized
est film of it 1s kind
(Politics
from
p
2)
go
home
to
a
warm
bed.
labor leaders who
yet viewed by this
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,....
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Perhaps it is true,
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IT'S THE FASTEST
public is not ready
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IT'S THE FINEST
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It's Fancy Fried•
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"Get out of my office you foolish crew,
And darken these doors no more; 11
With that the students slowly withdrew
And started a campus uproar.
Oh somewhere rules are wri tte~1,r1,. , -And somewhe.re
cha:imels free;
,v
B~_t_._py;er,solong· as Snarks exist
Foolishness will always be.

ST. ClOUD CHILDREN'S HOME
A treatment center for emotionally disturbed adolescents.
1726-7th Avenue South, Six Blocks from Campus.
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HELP WANTED
v,r · ' +

~FULL TIME-Male. Child Care Worker, 40 hours p~r week.
DUTIES- To establish relationships with students
ages 13- 18.
To supervise group.living
To lead and motivate students in study and leisure
time activities.
'i .. X

_;_

·-::i ':.;:,.t •• WQl'lrut~
w ork.

.

.,

-. "'' LOOKINu ·roa AN FM
RADIO STATIOH ?

expe.r.lence.:Jor college student interested in social
·

·

.,.

SALARY- $250 per month, plus _
b oard, room and laundry
(live in) • Half Medical Plan.
·

KSJR

LIMITED ACADEMIC LOAD DESIRABLE

~-l ·111c. fM

.-,; rn, ~ 9~JACT-Mr. W illiam Stewart - BL 1-8811
•.::,. "'t:·~
rp :.. ~
.
-Work-Study program child' ia'f~ _worker~. 15
hours a week. Opening's in cottag~ livi ~!1 ,. anc!l
.
•·
· in recreation .

PART

TIME

&q

e.,, .. -i,,.,

)f

RADIO
FlOM
1StJOHH~
l

Marrie<;I or Single
Male and Female
of Limited Income
$1.50 per hour to $1.75 per hour.

UNtVUlSltt,·
co• 1E6£V1U£, MINN ..

CONTACT-Mrs. Cairns - 255-31 11
Rev?Lloyd Haupt· 251-8811

Happy
Hour
Mon .. Wed.
and Fri.-

4- 7 p.m.
"
STEIN ·....... ..
1

15c

PITCHERS.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES"

nrntururntI,ttus .
CENTENNIAL PLAZA

ST. 'CLOUD HOBBY SHOP
John V o t h, Prop r ie tor

ART MATERIALS
CRAFT SUPPLIES

DIAL 252-1812
419 St. Germain

St. Cloud

&pf

ntE An STATESMAN

WATERS EDGE

Good news for Joe Stantonl After a
thorough recount, he has been informed
that he possesses 219 haiis on his head,
and not the previously reported 197.0ops,
218 •• ·.217 ••• 216 ••• does anybody have any
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Formal Wear - Rental Se(vice
only from within; I
THE FREE STATESMAN
the establishment can know I depend upon
623 St. Germain - St. Cloud _
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NEXT YGOP MEETING
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Tuesday, Feb. 28th
• STEAKS
• CHICKEN
•SEAFOODS ·
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7130
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PRIVATE DINING ROOM
render what I am for
I know how to work
Rud Room - Atwood
TUlnE ON FIIDAYS
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SUPPER CLUB

• CHARCOAL BROILED FOODS .
STEAKS
• SEAFOOD
• CHICKEN
• BAR-B-Q RIBS
• PRIME RIBS
CATERING TO
Wedding Receptions - Conventions
Bowling Parties
Private Parties
•
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ST. CLOUD
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